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The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

THE SENATE
Tuesday, April 20, 1948.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.
PRIVATE BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. A. B. COPP presented the report of the
Standing Committee on Transport and Communications on Bill Q-5, an Act respecting
Canadian Marconi Company.
He said: TIonourable senators. the committee
have, in obedience to the order of reference
of March 15, 1948, examined the said bill,
and now beg leave to report the same without
any amendment.
THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable senators, when shall the bill be read the third time?
Hon. Mr. COPP: Now..
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.
PRISONS AND

REFORMATORIES BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON presented Bill H-7,
an Act to amend the Prisons and Reformatories Act.
The bill was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be rcad the second time?
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.
YUKON

PLACER MINING

BILL

FIRT READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON presented Bill 1-7,
an Act to amend the Yukon Placer Mining
Act.
The bill was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL
REPLY

TO INQUIRY

Hon. WISHART
McL. ROBERTSON:
Before the orders of the day are called, I would
remind honourable senators of a verbal question which the honourable senator from
Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) asked me some
time before our recent adjournment. It was
to this effect:
In this morning's Citizen I note an article
whieh says that the government is now informed
by the officers of the Departmrent of Justice that
it is not required by the Geneva agreements to
remove the ban on the importation of margarine.

As this is in direct contradiction te a statement
made in the Trade Relations Committee by the
government officials who negotiated the agreements, I would ask the leader of the government
if lie can tell the Senate which statement is
correct?
Honourable senators, since this question was
asked. I have ascertained that an opinion was
sought and secured from the law officers of
the Crown as to whether or not, under the
terms of the Geneva Trade agreements,
Canada was specifically requircd to remove
the ban on the importation and sale of margarine. I have been advised that their opinion
is that Canada is not required to remove
such ban.
I am not in a position to answer the specific
question asked by the honourable senator from
Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) as to which is
correct, the opinion of the law officers of the
Crown or the statement of the government
officials to whom he referred in his inquiry.
I doubt if my personal view is what he desires.
As my honourable friend has been a member
of the government for so many more years
than I have. I should think he would be fully
aware of the procedure frequently followed
when questions arise, namely, of seeking the
view of the Department of Justice as to legal
interpretations.
SECOND

READING

FIRST READING

The Senate resumed from Wednesday,
February 18, the adjourned debate on the
motion of Hon. Mr. Euler for the second
reading of Bill B, an Act te amend the Dairy
Industry Act.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON presented Bill J-7,
an Act to amend the Yukon Quartz Mining
Act.
The bill was read the first time.

Hon. A. C. HARDY: Honourable senators,
I am somewhat loath to interject myself into
the place of the honourable senator from
Grandville (Hon. Mr. Bouffard), but as this
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item has been standing on the Order Paper
for some two months or more, I think we
should do what we can to dispose of it.
I have flot moved in this matter before
because, if 1 had intervened, the member who
adjourned the debate and is flot present to
,carry on would flot only lose his place, but
the privilege of spe-aking to the motion at ail.
I have no doubt, however, that the Senate will
flot stand in the way of the honourable senator from Grandville-who is a very distinguished member of this bouse and of his own
ommunity-speaking on the matter if and
-%when hie su desires.
This is the third time this bill bas been
before the Senate. As it bas already been
thorougbly discussed, flot on.ly here but in the
press througbout the country as well as in
all kinds of meetings. there is really flot mueh
to be added, and my remarks will be brief,
because I do flot want to take up the time
of the Senate by reiterating ivhat bae already
been said.
Two years agoï when. a skaular bill to this
was introduoed, one of the great objections
raised to it was that margarine wais not a
wb'olesome f ood. Since that tim-e even the
strongest oppon-ents of me.rgarine -have coinpletely aba*ndoned. that argument, so I shall
flot týake any time in discussing it.
As I see it the only real opposition remaining to the prinjeiple of the bill is that it is
going te do harma te the dairy farmers -of this
country; somne have gone se far as te say
that if it is passed it will ruin. the dedry
farmero fromr on-e end of 'Canada to the other.
As a dairy farmer myseif, I do flot agree with
that -opinion. I do flot think it would do a bit
of haTm. Of course, we are ail1 entitled to our
own opinion, and I recognize the right of
others to, differ froma me sa I would expeet
thema to recogn-ize my right te differ from,
th em.
-Since this bill was firs&t introduced there
have be-en a good many developments. one of
which was toucbed upon this afternoon by the
leader of the government (Hon. Mr. Robertson,). First, there bias been the question of the
entry of Newfoundland into confederation and
the ternis effered by -Canada to that country ini
connection with margarine. That matter and
anether important question, the terme of the
Geneva conferenee, have been discuoeed in
detail, clearly and forcefully, by the sponsor
of this bill (Hon. Mr. Euler), and it would
,only be a waste of time for me to eay anything furtber about them. However, even
since the bill was introduced in the present
session, there has been another important
development-the very high soaring of the
price of butter, and an extrsaordinary shortage

of that article, which began about six or eight
weeks ago. I know that in my own home
town butter can scareely be obtained at ail.
If you have "ýpull" with your grocer you may
be able to get baîf a pound, or possibly a
pound. and 1 believe a similar condition exists
th-roughout Ontario. Wbat the condition is
in Quebec and the eastern and western
provinces, I do flot know. In a Montreal
hospital, one of the fineSt in Canada, where
I was called the other day, I noticed that
the butter served for midday dinner weighed
about one-tenth of an ounce. It was the
-ordinary small thin pat, eut dîagonally across.
That was for a patient who needed geod
nouriehing food. On eking if that was ail the
butter served at a meal, I wss told: "Ail the
patients are getting just ther saine quantity.
It is very bard to see, but there is some thlere'
N-ow, when hospitals lhike that cannot get
ersough butter, the situation la pretty bad.
As we know, the Parliamentary Restaurant
went without butter a short time ago; and
at luncheon there today we were served something that was called butter, but if there
was not something mixed with it I do not
knýow what butter is.
Hon. Mr. COPP: Maybe margarine is
being brought in.
Hon. Mr. HARDY: I do flot suppose there
was margarine in it, but certainly something
was mixed with the butter. It may have been
water; it tasted much like that.
At the base of this whole matter is the
point that is being raised by the pro-margarine membe-s of the Senate, the question of
the freedom of choice. It amazes me to hear
Liberal after Liberal, men that we know are
real Liberals, getting up and advocating-I
do not say this offensively-this Tory-nfTories kind of prohibition. The Conservative
party went in for beavy prohibition, but even
in its worst days it did no.t go so far as to
ban gond foods; or if it did, the ban did not
last long. I say it is amazing to see men
bea.ring the Liberal label opposing a progressive measure like this and saying that we
cannot buy a perfectly gond, nutritive food,
such as oleomargarine. This point bas been
discussed at length several times.
To my mind the prohibition against margarine is vicious class legisiation. Whenever
class legislation is attacked, those who bave
been en-joying privileges under it immediately
rise to cr "Ruinl" Many members of this
bouse wilI remember the outcry made by the
great agrioultuxral implement fantories in
Canýada w'ben the duty on agricultural implements was reduced to 121 per cent. They
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coulci fot exist on t.hat. A little later wheri
the duty ivas entirely remox-cd from aguricultural implements the samne cry arose. But
today the ag-ricultural implement, manufacturers are doing very well indecd. lIn fact,
siIICe the duties were takcn off, their factories
hiave bcomc Jauger and Jauger.
Take the automobile industry. In the year
1926 wlheui automnobiles w-eue sclling an from
50 to 100 per cent moire in Canada than in
the United States, the late honourable Mu.
Rlo.b then M\ini-te- of Finance, rcduced the
duties di-atically. It was stated that the
autom-obile industry would be rumncd, and I ain
sure ni:-oy hlonourable senators will remember
the huîgc (1eiionstration that w-as -taged in
fr-ont of these buildings by sevcral thousand
meii from t1e factories. Mr. Robb stuck 10
his gîins, and the big automobÎle naainfacture îs at Oshawai imaaîediately clo-ed tîteir
doors. But tlîey weue soon served witla an
îîltiiaaatun that if they did not open up1mw-irini
a short time-I think it w~as forty-eiglt haoursflac gui ernmnent would take tlîeir planat ex ,,r
and operate il.
Tlîe mancîfaci urers thlen
openeid Up) the plant, and witîiîa six months
ilaca ainoiîn-ed that within a yeac îliey would
put up an enoîmnous addition co.ýtiîag sonaething Uke a million dollars. Thîis comlaniy
that w--s going Io be ruined hail t0 cexienil its
plant, ce-en w-itlî tie considcusaly rediie i
dii iSome ixonils ago or go eniiaaent ixas
eiudea%oîîrîng to iaake a deal wiîl Newv Zeland for the shipmcnt of 25,000,000 pounîls cf
butter, or $25,000,000 worth; il docs flot
mnaiter w-hie-h-but, the deal felI through. It
s. to ho te
td thal trlîruiglout the negotiations,
wiili weue carricd on for some time, flot a
sigle protest was hear-i
froîa
the dairy
farmers or thae dairy industry. Also, within the
past 1w-o w-ceks in endeavour bias becn made
to purchase a million jaounids cf butter from
Denmark, but because cf the bigli puice
negotiations feil tbrougli. Again there w-as
no outcry from the farmers or the daiîy
imdusîî-y gencrally. Yet wlien we propose to
allow the manufacture of oleoma-gai-ine in
this couîntry we encunter strongly organized
opposition.
Sinee Ibis bill mvas intuoduced in the liouse
the queztion cf Nemwfoundland lias come up.
Oui- government intimateil that if that country
jeined in confederation it would be permitted
te manufacture cleoinargarine.
The sponsor
cf the bill nowx before us (Hon. Mu. Euleu)
dealt m-itba that point fully. lIn answering bim
the bonourable senator from Kennebcc (Hon.

Mr. Vaillancourt), in a very able speech,
dispoed of il b-t saying:
We hav e spoken of Newfoîiadland. Wby bring
up a situation w-hich does flot exist? Newfoundlandl laas refused te enter confederationi.
At tîtat very momeicnt the British goveunment
xvas prouonlgating an ouder îvhicli would pý,rmit
the people of Newfoundland te vote on the
question cf wlîctler or net tlîey would conle in
witli Canuda. So it wilI lac seen that the
péwcplc cf Xcix foundland Lave not refuscil to
enter eonfederation.
While I have tlie spec-h of thc hiononrablo
gentleman frona Xennebec (Hon. Mu. Vaillancourt) before fla, may I say that. able as it
was, it consi-teil cbeifly of figures on the cost
cf mar-gaime as ciwp:ired mvii b the cc-t cf
butter. M'len tlîe laciaurable senator says
that marga~rine w-onld cost fifty cents a pound
te manufacture lie is certainly in eroî, for I
lhavec beai-t cf anil seen an cITer frcm a man in
the, Unitedl States w-li is willing te supidy us
w-ith ail tue margar-ine w-e ixant, salcable te,
tlie cu-ýtomiers oia Ibis side cf thae lino aI, foi-ny
cents a pound; or bie wili come ovcr lieue andl
maanufac-tm-e il aItltte samne puice.
Ancîlîcu ext îaoî-dinary statcieît rauade by
tlîe lainouable scîîator w-os tlaat Denîïauk,
beiîig a pocu gr-aîî-growing country, imports a
large amniet cf feed for cattle, and that il
imports margarine for tliat purpo-e. Hoi-e are
;lis- w01(1
W
îîsomre people sec thiose figures they
iî agiîîe that oleonîaugauîîie is oISedtio feed the
Daini1h people, but aetnally it la iîsed to feed
ilîcir eattle.
J w-ould juîst a, soon attcînipt to fecil a lior-e
l)ecf-steak as te fecd mxargarine to î-attle. 1
spck- tc several pacople about tliat st eiment,
anti thcy weue sinaplv aîaaazed at il. In Hoilaîad
at lIeut lime narugar-ine was sclling at about
tiity-e-ight i-ont- a îaomad. 1 shoulil like te
sc thae dairyn-in wlo culd affcrd to feed his
naIle. puoducing eitiier butter or îaailk, a food
e-cstiîag thirty-eiglît cents a pcnnd. Furthernacre, nlot cnlv is butter strictly uaticîîed in
Dennaark, but we bav-c it from the lîigbest
Danisit aut hot-ities Iliat margarine aise is strictly
î-atiocd for lauman consumption. 1 cannct
believe that il is being fed to catrle; in fact,
ixe have a denial cf that statement frcm the
Danisbi legation. I shall Jeave il te the honeurable senator fromî Waterloo (Hon. Mu. Euler)
te deal at lengtb witb this phase of the subject m'lien hie closes the debate.
I set- the lionourable senator from Kennebec
(Hon. Mi-. Vallaine-eurt) just enteuing the
-banabe r. I ami sou-y lie avas not prescrnt te
beau mv rciaaks. Il is straage tlîat a -enator
of bis standing in agrîn-ultiral circlcs slacnld
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fill bis speech with so many mistakes. I do
not see what reliance can be put on bis remarks
at ail. I feel that he lias been guided by sorneone with an extraordinary conception of what
a senatar should say wben lie speaks before
tliis bousýe.
Tlie chief objection to the bill now seerns to
be tliat it will ruin the dairy farmers. No consideration ie given to the coneumers. Wben
the lionourable senator from Mount Stewart
(Han. Mr. Mclntyre) wae epeaking in this
debate lie was asked if consideration should not
be given to the consumers in large and congested manufacturing districts. He replied,
"Certainly, I arn coming to that." Hie did
corne to it, and thie is what lie said:
1 have said that I have great regard for the
consuming population of this country, and I
would flot do anything to injure them. But
there is an argument both ways. There is a
strong argument for this bill, but there is also
a strong argument against it.
Tliat is the consideration lie gave to about
2,000,000 working -men as compared with from
370,000 to perbaps 500,000 faa'mers engaged in
the dairy business.
Thaît is the only kind of consideration the
consumer is getting. I have before me a
brochure which lionourable senators may have
seen: it states that there are nearly haif a
million farmers scattered across the provinces,
of whom some 370,000 at saine turne or other
during the year depend on butter for a cash
Teturn. I think we can take that figure as a
fairly accurate approximation to the number of
dairy farmers or operatirs of mixed farms who
deal in dairy products. As against this producer interest, I couid not find any statistics
sliowing the number of workdng men; but a
friend of mine who is largely interested in
manufacturing informs me that there are in
Canada at least 2,000,000 .employed workmen,
including, I suppose, numbers of what we cali
the white-olared clame, people receiving coinparatively smali incarnes. Yet all the consideration theàe people get in this hanse is two
lines froin one speaker and four or five lines
froin another.
Hon. Mr. HORNER: You have te consider
the fsirmers' failies as well.
Hon. Mr. EULER: And the workinen's, too.
Hon. Mr. HARDY: A good many of these
2,000,000 workers have families txo, althougli
they may not be blessed with families such as
that of my honourable friend.
I operate a farm which, thougli of course
not comparable in aTea te saine fairin in the
West, consiste of about 500 acres. It le intensively cultivated, and I carry one of the largest

bords of butter-producing cows in Ontario. 1
will not naine the breed, because I do not wish
to advertise myscîf or it. I have no-t the
slightest fear that the use of margarine would
damnage in the lýeast the successful opera>tion
of rny farin. Mucli of my business cansists
in selling livestock ta farmers who are butter
ýproducers, and I would be the Iast person, I
arn sure, to do anytbing which would barin
their interests. But I do not believe this
measure would injure their interests; and in
any event I amrn ot prepared to forgo niy
Liberal principles.
As regards the shortage of butter, and the
suggestion that it may lie regarded as temporary, I sliould like ta say just a word. The
Minieter of Agriculture stated about six weeks
ago that things would improve in two weeks.
Instead of improving they got worse; taday
they are worse than they have been at any
turne, and I believe there is no chiance of any
improvement. Certainly when the pastures
caine into use we shall have a bigger flow of
m.ilk -and more butter, but the butter supply
will not be sufficlent ta replenish aur reserves.
Those reserves are now very seriously depleted,
and if we are going to consume butter in the
usual quantities we shaîl net be able to. build
up a substantial reserve against next winter.
I believe th-at nine or ten months hence there
will be a worse shortage than w-e have known
up ta the present. That is a inatter which
should be takea inte very serious consideration. Thore is only one way of improving the
situation, and that is for parliament ta pass a
law permitting the manufacture and sale Of
margarine.
Han. Mr. LESAGE: I mave the adjaurnment of the debate.
Saine Hon. SENATORS: No.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Ie the lionourable
senator mavlng the adjourninent on behaif of
the senatar frain Grandville (Hon. Mr.
Bouffard) ?
Han. Mr. LESAGE: Yes.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Perhaps sorne
other senator miglit continue the debate, and
the honourable senatar frein Gulf (Han. Mr.
Lesage) cauld then, if lie s0 wishied, move the
adjourninent.
Han. Mr. LESAGE: That le satisfactery ta
me.
Hon. T. A. CRERAR:- Hanaurable senators,
since this matter was under discussion in the
liause as recently as a year ago, there lias been
evident a rapidly increasing interest in -the
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country in the question of whether the manufacture of and trading in margarine should be
restored to Canadians.
The honourable senator from Waterloo
(Hon. Mr. Euler), in an excellent speech on
the second reading, cited a great deal of evidence which supports the point I have just
made. One can scarcely pick up a newspaper
without seeing a letter or sone reference to
the restoration of margarine as a food for
Canadians. In some cases municipal councils
and labour organizations have passed resolutiens in favour of this course. There lias been
also a noticeable increase in, shall I say,
propaganda against the measure. Certainly
I have no objection to the dairy interests of
Canada putting forward their point of view
and pressing it as strongly as possible; but
much of the effort of the dairy interests has
been directed toward inducing or influencing
members of parliament in their attitude
towards the bill. This also, I suppose, is all
right.
The present discussion is all to the good.
It is the way we settle, or should settle, matters in a democratic society. I dislike pressure
groups, I care not what the group may be.
The development of organizations to exercise
pressure upon the legislative agencies of the
country wholly distorts what should be the
democratic procedure. We legislators exist te
serve the public interest, and to do this
effectively we require the widest possible discussion on measures. And may I add that
that discussion should be on the basis of
reason. When an appeal is made to an emotion, or an effort is made to excite a prejudice,
a disservice is donc to what we call our
democratic society.
It appears to me that a good deal of the
prejudice against margarine today stems back
for almost twenty years. I recall the discussion about New Zealand butter in 1930. It is
quite truc that Canada, along with the United
States and other countries, was entering upon
a rather prolonged period of depression, and
the New Zealand butter agitation happened to
follow shortly after the institution of the
Hawley-Smoot tariff in the United States.
Honourable senators who live close to the
United States border know what the HawleySmoot tariff did to the dairy industry of this
country. It raised duties to prohibitive levels,
and consequently in the Eastern Townships,
the Niagara Peninsula and even in the Winnipeg district and the Fraser Valley of British
Columbia, milk and cream were denied the
United States market, and the dairymen of
this country turned to the production of
butter. It was shortly afterwards that the
New Zealand butter agitation arose. I have

always regretted that, but not because it was
a factor in my personal defeat in the constituency of Brandon in the federal elections of
1930. Twice during that campaign a Brandon
creamery company which, of course, was
stCongly supporting the late Lord Bennett, sent
out announcements reducing the price of cream
to farmers. The reason given was the importation of New Zealand butter and. believe me
honourable senators, that was a very difficult
proposition to face at that time. I mention
this because I do not think that sort of procelure really provides a fair or wise solution to
a problem of this kind.
The Dairy Council of Canada bas been quite
active in pressing its point of view. I have no
fault to -find with it for that; but it must
equally afford to others the right of presenting
their point of view. So long as the Dairy
Council confines itself to argument, I have no
objection whatever; but I object decidely to
the gentle intimation sometimes given that, if
ibis mieasuire goes through, those who support
it in parliament will be marked men. I resent
that sort of tiing with all my being, because it
is a degradation of our whole democratic concept of government.
Is the dairy industry really in danger? That
is the question to which I should like te
address myself for a moment. Will the
manufacture or importation of margarine in
Canada ruin the dairy industry, as is claimed
by many of those who oppose the measure
brought in by my honourable friend froin
Waterloo? What has bren the experience of
other countries? Denmark is particularly a
dairy country, but for many years it has permitted the importation, sale and manufacture
of margarine. I doubt if there is a single
country in the world that goes to the extent
that Canada does, not only in denying the
importation of margarine, but in absolutely
forbidding its manufacture. There is no more
absolute prohibition or application of protective principles than the ban on the importation or manufacture of margarine, and I shall
have a word or two to say in this regard before
I finish. I have given some study to this
matter and I cannot reach the conclusion that
the dairy industry of this country is in danger.
I secured from the Bureau of Statistics some
figures of production and also a distribution
analysis of how this production is utilized in
Canada. I shall not quote them all, but if I
may, I should like te have them placed on
Hansard for the information of the house.
(See appendizes A and B at end of today's
report)
Let me say first that milk production is
the basis for these statistics. Butter may go
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up or down, but that fact is not necessarily
an accurate criterion of the health of the
industry. The test is milk production. In
1935 the milk production in Canada was a
little over 142 billion pounds. In 1947-I
shall not give the figures for the intervening
years because it would take too much time,
and they will appear on the record-the total
milk production had increased from 14j
billion to almost 171 billion pounds. That
indicates, of course, the healthy state of the
industry.
It is also interesting to note what happened
to this milk production. In that respect
changes have been taking place just the same
as they have been in everything else. In 1935
the percentage of milk production that went
into creamery butter was 35-70 per cent. A
little over one-third of the total milk production went into the manufacture of creamery
butter. In 1947 that amount had increaced to
39-59 per cent. But we have to take in conjunction with that the production of dairy
butter, because that commodity is consumed
not only on the farms where it is produced,
but in many parts of Canada where it enters
into commerce. In 1935 the percentage of
the total milk production used for dairy butter was 15-66; the total for dairy and creamery
butter was 51-36 per cent. In 1947 the dairy
butter proportion had droppd to 7-66 per cent
of the total, and all butter, both creamery and
dairy, accounted that year for 47-25 per cent
of the total milk production.
That is rather striking in face of the fact
that mKlk production between those years
increased by 21 million pounds. Where did
that go? We find that fluid milk consumption
increased from 19-03 per cent in 1935 to 24-18
per cent in 1947. That was an increase of
mor:e than 5 per cent, which ialmost matches
the decrease of 4-11 per cent in butter production between those two years. That of course
Everyone knows the
is undeistandable.
emphasis that has been placed upon mil-k as
human food. Nutritionists everywhere have
been advocating a greater use of milk, especially for children. Indeed, in some of the city
schools in Canada today free milk is being
given to the children. That is 'all to the good.
Is that a bad thing for the dairy industry?
I think it is one of the best things that have
ever happened to the dairy industry. Fluid
milk brings a better price by a consideirable
margin than milk used for the production of
cream that goes into butter. Like my honourable friend from Leeds (Hon. Mr. Hardy),
I was in the dairy business for a number of
years, in Manitoba. On the Winnipeg market
today butter fat is selling at about 76 cents

per pound. If that is translated on ýthe basis
of milk with 3j per cent butter fat, it means
3ý times 76 cents, or $2.66, per 100 pounds of
milk. But in the Winnipeg milk shed today
fluid milk is selling at more than $4 per 100
pounds. Consequently, whenever farmers can
find a market for fluid milk it pays them to
supply to that market and go out of the
pioduction of cream and butter. That tendency is likely to increase.
I have another interesting figure to quote,
and it will be my last one, for I do not like
quoting figures. In 1935 1-28 per cent of the
milk produced was used in concentrated milk
products; that is concentrated milk and, I
presume, canned milk. By 1947 the proportion had increased to 3-87 per cent. What does
that mean, honourable senators? It simply
means that farmers were finding a more profitable outlet for their milk in having it manufactured into concentrated products. Anyone
familiar with the development of our north
ceountry, for instance, knows that the only
kind of milk that can be used there, for consumption lis concentrated and canned milk.
Markets can b developed abroad also for
the same products. To me these figures are
pretty convincing proof that our dairy people
are really crying out before they are hurt.
I should like to see the dairy interests devote
more effort to increased efficiency.
My
honourable friend fron Leeds will confirm
my statement that if you have a herd of cows
whose average production per cow is 3,000
pounds and your neighbour across the road has
a similar herd which averages 5,000 pounds,
he has a much better chance to make money
than you have. The reason is that an animal
producing 5,000 pounds requires no more care
or feed than one giving a much smaller yield.
I know that from my own experience, because
-if I may be pardoned for making a personal
allusion-in my own herd, when I was in the
dairy business, I raised the production per
cow from around 7,000 pounds to over 9,000
pounds; and that made a substantial addition
to the profit. I pay tribute to the excellent
work being done by all the provincial departments of agriculture
and the federal
department in the promotion of sound dairy
practice and the development of healthy dairy
herds. I do not need to dwell on the
nutritional value of margarine. That is now
beyond dispute. The evidence is overwhelming that margarine is almost, if not quite,
equal in nutritional value to butter.
Hon. Mr. EULER: It is just as good.
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Hon. Mr. CRERAR: My honourable friend
who introduced the measure says that the
evidence is that in nutritional value margarine
is just as good as butter. So margarine cannot be denied on that score. Well, why not
permit its manufacture and importation?
Look at it from the elementary point of
view of freedom that was referred to by my
honourable friend from Leeds (Hon. Mr.
Hardy). Why should I or anybody else be
denied by law of this parliament the right to
buy a wholesome food at say one balf or twothirds the cost of another food that takes its
place?
Hon. Mr. FARRIS: How did my honourable
friend answer that question when he was in
the government.
Hon. Mr. CRERAR: That is a sort of lefthanded argument. If the honourable senator
wants to find out what my position on the
margarine question has been, he can find it in

the House of Commons Debates of the early
twenties. My stand on the matter has not
changed from that date. I was opposed to
the ban then, I have been opposed to it ever
since, and for the reasons I have given, I am
opposed to it now.
There is another point. I think that of all
classes in this country the farmers are the last
class that should ask for protection. My views
on the protective principle in our fiscal policy
are, I think, pretty well known. I do not need
to talk about them. I recall what a penalty
was imposed on western farmers forty years
ago wben there was a duty of 25 per cent
against the importation of agricultural implements from the United States to Canada. In
Manitoba we were barred by that duty from
purchasing implements in Minneapolis, from
where the freight would have been half what
it was on implements from eastern Canada.
That taught me a lesson, honourable senators,
in the principles of freedom of trade which
has remained with me. I cannot bring myself,
even for a moment, ta approve the continuation in our laws of a prohibition against the
manufacture and use of a healthy food. I
think such a prohibition could be criticized
very strongly on moral grounds, if one were
to view it that way; but ta maintain it is
simply to continue an injustice in this country
against hundreds of thousands of consumers.
I believe that if a poll of the opinion in
Canada were taken today we would find it
overwhelmingly in favour of doing away with
this prohibition.
Hon. Mr. EULER: We certainly would.
Hon. Mr. CRERAR: If it were not for the
fear that someone somewhere would endeavour
to exploit margarine to prejudice the people

in the mnatter of elections, there is no doubt
that parliament would accept this proposed
moasure without delay.
I have spoken at some length, and I trust
that I have made clear the rensons why I
propose to vote in favour of the bill. I hope
that it will receive such support in this house
as to make it clear to the people of Canada
that in this matter, at any rate, the honourable Senate stands for frecdom.
Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. A. N. MeLEAN: Honourable- senators, many of us who have recently been back
to our homes know what it is to be without
butter, whether one has the money to buy it
or not. We have only ta follow the press
despatches to fully realize that the great
masses of the people in this country desire to
buy margarine. Even in the parliamentary
restaurant today the late-comers were served
some kind of white substance instead of
butter. We know not what it was.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: It was cream cheese.
Hon. Mr. MeLEAN: The Senate has performed a great duty in watching over and
endeavouring to protect the rights of minorities; but as to the manufacture and sale of
margarine, I think this is an occasion when
we should stand firmly for the rights of the
masses of the people throughout Canada who
are entitled to buy any good food they choose,
if it can be brought within their reach. The
Senate, I think, should do its part to clear
the way for the sale of a good product that is
desired by the vast majority of our citizens.
The original measure, passed in 1886, was
called the Prohibition of Substitutes for
Butter Act. For health reasons, the doctors
were in favour of the bill at that time, and
their influence carried great weight in effecting
its passage. But the situation has entirely
changed. New scientific processes have been
brought into use, our pure food laws are
among the best anywhere, and the leading
doctors of America today endorse margarine
and fully recognize it as a good and wholesome
food for the people. In this connection may
I quote from a recent despatch printed in the
Montreal Gazette. It is dated Washington,
March 9, and reads as follows:
Dr. H. J. Deuel, Jr., a college professor testified today that "butter is in no way superior
to margarine."
Deuel urged the House of Representatives
agriculture committee to approve legislation removing "restrictive taxes" on oleomargarine.
The committee is holding public hearings on
eighteen bills proposing to end all special federal
taxes on oleo. The dairy industry opposes removal of the levies.
Deuel, professor of nutrition at the University
of Southern California, said he has reached the
conclusion that:
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"Cow's milk fat may be the idea] fat for growing calves but there is no reason to suppose that
a similar superior nutritive value might hold for
the human baby."
Deuel read a British scientific paper saying
that "buman milk fat in regard to its comaponent
acide bas more resemblance ta a typical margarine fat blend than to butter fat."
Without going into too much detail, 1
should like to bring out some important points
in connection with the margarine question. It
seea to me that a great pinciple is involved
in this bill. In a democracy, such as we stand
for in Canada, are the people ta have freedom
of vocation and freedoin of choice? We are
prone ta criticize other nations whose gavernmente thwart the will of the people in these
matters. Why should any one of us assume
the right ta tell aur fellow man what he is
going ta eat or drink, as long as it is good.
Margarine is a nutrîtiaus food, endorsed by
dactors, dietitians and others, and it can be
sold at a price that is reasonable. Ia Newfoundland the average price is about haîf that
of butter.
At Geneva we as a nation -entered into
certain trade agreements with more than
twenty other countries. The agreements are
not perfect. Somne of the deals caverinýg fish
are flot altogether ta my liking, but 1 arn told
that adjustments will have ta await future
negotiations. There is no thought, however,
of our failing to stand by the Geneva agreements as far as fish or other commodities are
concerned. 1 understand that an agreement
was also made ta lift the ban on margarineat least that was the impression given by the
delegates at Gxeneva. We should also stand
by that agreement and flot resort ta the questionable method of placing so high a tariff on
the produat as ta nuilify the deal. If we do,
we cafi expect repercussions in connection
with tariffs on Canadian products which we
desire ta export, and the completion of a
great deal of the work commenced at Geneva
will be placed under a severe handicap.
I arn directly interested ini the dairy industry,
and I should like ta see the sale of fiuid milk
vigorously promnoted. Financially, the farmers
do better by the sale of fiuid milk than by
the sale of ather dairy produets. I was sorry
when the subsidy was taken off milk. I should
like ta have seen it continued. The consurnption of fluid milk amnong growing children
increased. greatly during the war, and an ailout effort should have been made ta continue
the increase. Those of us who have had many
years of experience in commerce feel that
there is an independent market for margarine
at a price level which is lower than that of
butter. Many people can afford margarine
who cannot afford butter. The United States
bas had margarine for many years, andi I do
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not think it has affected the price of butter
very much, if at ail. The price of butter
across the border bas usually been higher than
in Canada.
Those who prepare commodities for sale
know that new markets imrnediately open up
where lower price levels corne into effeat for
goods that are similar to higher .priced
products. Take for instance the fish business,
which I know a little about. Some citizens rnay
nat be able ta buy caviar, oysters, lobsters,
scallops, salmon and other fish which command good prices, but they eu afford herring,
cod, pollock, and so forth, which are ail good
food. Such citizens certainly should neyer
be denied these lower-priced fish when they
fill their needs at a cost within their buying
power.
I rememnber saine years ago when aur east
coast berrings did not have mauch of a sale,
except for sait herrings to be cooked with
potatoes with the jackets on. Some of us
believed herring was as good a food as any
fish; and we found ways and means ta put
up the humble herring and seli it at about haîf
the price of other fish that were better known
and wcll established on the market. Thus an
entirely new market was tapped. Thousands of
housewives who could not afford ta buy the
higher priced fish for their husbands' lunch
pails bought the lower-priced produets, and
millions of tins went into the lunches of mine
workers and others who toil in aur many industries. The increased sale of herring did not
affect the sale of the higher-priced fish, and I
do not believe that in the long run the sale af
margarine would harra the farmer at ail.
Rather, I think its manufacture and sale
wauld aid aur farming communities.
The substance of fat is found in rnany coinmodities which camne directly or indirectly
frora land and sea,, and what country for its
size and population has more land and ses.
than Canada? Fats are found in caw's milk,
soya beans, cottanseed, corn, sunfiower seed,
peanuts, seal ail, whale ail and rnany other
resources of land and sea. It je necessary, of
course, ta refine the fats, but the scientifia
processes of refining thema are now as welI
known as the techniques of refining gold are
and other substances. The farmers of Canada
can profitably produce saine of these fat-producing crops, as the farmers of the United
States are domng. Soya beans have been one
of the most profitable crops acrose the border,
and Canada can produce thema just as succeesfully as the United States. Sunfiower seed is
another profitable crop which. aur farmers
could raise, and seul and whale ail can be
profitably produced on aur northern coaste.
We do not need ta import the ingredients of
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margarine. Our own producers can have the
market for the raw material, including milk.
In closing, I would emphasize the main
underlying principle of this margarine question. Are we, who are in the position of
honourable senators in a great democracy,
going to give those who have placed us here
the free choice of what they can eat and drink,
provided it is good and healthy food?
Hon. J. P. HOWDEN: What I have to say
today will not detain the chamber many
minutes.
On the former occasion when this bill was
before the Senate I endeavoured to make
my position clear. It has not changed. Now,
as then, I am in hearty accord with the
principle of the measure.
Since the last time this bill was before the
chamber conditions have changed somewhat,
though not much. At that time, because of
rationing and scarcity, butter was hard to get.
Today, rationing bas gone and butter is available, at least to some; but generally speaking
it is as difficult to obtain as ever, and of course
margarine bas been "out on both counts."
This bill, honourable senators, deals with an
important matter, and one which comes close
to the home. Bread bas been called the staff
of life. Most hungry people, certainly those
who are very hungry or nearly starving, crave
for bread. But dry bread as a regular diet is
monotonous, and is neither as palatable nor as
sustaining as bread spread with butter. In
this form the two substances provide a most
satisfactory food, and as such they have been
associated and used for hundreds of years.
Bread in some form or by some name has been
known since earliest history; and butter, we
learn, was known, if but little used, in ancient
Greece, and was in common use in England
at the time of the Norman conquest.
Now comes the issue. Bread bas long been
the great sustaining diet of the masses, the
sine qua non of humble human existence; but
butter bas always been a highly-prized and
rather scarce article of diet. One may reasonably believe that in an earlier period butter
seldom found its way into the diet of the
under-privileged the world over. It is equally
reasonable te assume that, knowing on the one
hand the desirability of having butter and the
pleasure to be found in a butter spread for
bread, and on the other hand the difficulty of
procuring it, people's minds turned to substitutes. So we have had butterine and oleomargarine. To this day in some rural districts,
in the very places where cream is produced,
you will find people spreading their bread with
beef dripping, pork dripping, lard and other
animal fats, and shipping their cream to
market.

Very great strides have been made in the
production and perfection of butter substitutes, especially of oleomargarine; and sensing
that it would come into regular competition
with and perhaps become a serious threat to
the sale of butter, the dairy industry back
in the past prevailed upon the powers of the
day to forbid the manufacture, importation or
sale of oleomargarine in this country. Sc. here
we are with the government of Canada forbidding people to make or purchase oleomargarine,
the best and only commercial butter substitute,
when many of the very people who are so forbidden cannot afford to purchase butter and
are thereby forced to go without a spread for
their bread.
Nor is there likely to be any improvement,
for the truth is that on the basis of present-day
costs and the price of fodder, feed and labour,
butter can barely be economically produced
for the fantastic price of 70 cents a pound at
which it is now selling. The whole business is
farcical and absurd.
Honourable senators, one may state, I trust,
what one believes to be truc; and it is my
opinion that with present costs and present
prices the production of cream for butter in
this country is net economically so.und. I
believe that if the cream producers are to meet
expenses and get anything for their labour,
they must receive a bigger price for cream
than they are now getting. I would net pretend to be an authority, but I have tried to
do that very thing myself, and have found it
impossible; and if there is no prospect of
cheaper butter, what hope is there, unless this
bill is passed, of a bread spread for the very
large number of less-privileged persons?
Like the two previous speakers, I have kept
a dairy herd, although on a less extensive
scale. From my knowledge of the matter I
would repeat what bas been said so often in
this bouse, that the best price is paid for fluid
milk. For the next grade of milk, which we
call surplus milk, the price is at least $1 per
hundred pounds less than is paid for fluid milk,
which is certified contract milk. The milk
from which crean is taken off for butter is
very much lower in price than whole fluid
milk.
Reference was made by the last speaker to
the great rise in the consumption of fluid
milk during the last few years. The cry constantly is for fluid milk. All the milk produced in Canada could be used as fluid milk,
if it came from certified barns. But that is
not the case at present. The supplies for the
manufacture of butter come largely from
small barns all over the country which do not
fulfil the health regulations. We shall net do
the butter industry any harm if we permit the
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consumption of oleomargarine. We just do
flot produce enough creamn from the uncertified
barns in this, country to supply the amount
of butter required; and if we cannot have
sufficient butter, let us provide for those who
cannot get it something by way of a
substitute.
I arn wholly and beartily in favour of this
bill.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Lesage the debate
was adjourned.
WAR SERVICE GRANTS BILL
COMMONS AMENDMENT REFERRED
TO COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded to consideration, of
the amendment made bv the House of Coinmons ta Bill H, an Act to amend the War
Service Grants Act, 1944.
Hon. -WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, the purpose of this bill,
which was originally introduced in the Senate,
is to provide for the abolition of the five man
board of review which bears the cases of dishonourably discharged servicemen and decides
to what extent it can recommend payments of
gratuities and re-establishment credits by
reason of mitigating circumstances. As the
work of this board is being lessened, it was
feit that the minister, whenever the volume
of cases to be heard justifies such a move,
sbould be able to transfer the remaining duties
of the board to a single reviewig officer.
In the other place the Minister of Veterans
Affairs agreed to the suggestion that, when the
present board of çreview bas been abolished,
cases remaining to be heard might be put
before a committee of at least tbree senior
officers of the departmnent instead of bei-ng
handled by a single officer speciaily employed
for this work. 'As a matter of fact, I believe
it was the honourable leader of the opposition
(Hon. Mtr. Haig) who made the original
suggestion, when the bill was being considered;
and bis idea is contained in the House of
Commons amnendment now before us.
The amendment bas two advantages. First,
the power to decide these cases will continue
to be vested in more tban one man, wbich
is desirable fromn a judicial point of view.
Secondly there will be no need to create a
special position or salary. If there is any
further information irequired in connection
with this amendmnent I sbould be pleased to
bave it sent back to tbe committee wbich
originally considered the bill. However, in
view of the explanation. given, bonourable
senators migbt agree to rny now moving concurrence in this amendment.
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Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senators, I
do not know tbat tbe ameadment is aptly
worded. It ireads as follows:
la Comnmittee of at least three officere of the
Department of Veterans Affairs wbo shah] exercise and performn sucb powers, duties and fonctions in accordance with ruhes of procedure to
be made by tbe Governor in Council.
It seems to me that if no roTes of procedure
are made, the com.nittee cannot exercise any
foniction. TFhe committee is to exercise only
such powers and functions as are in accordance with the rotes of procedure to be made.
I do not know whether I arn legally right, but
I shoohd have preferred tbe words "as may be"
instead of the words "to be". Tbat formi would
be hess restrictive. I amn not opposed, bowever,
ta the principle of tbe amendnxent at a-11.
Right Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE: Honourable senators, the legal point raised by my
lonourable friend from. L'Acadie (Hon. Mr.
Leger) is well taken, but I think the construction of the language is intended to meet special cases that may arise. I bad the bonour
in other days of introducing and of having
much to do witb the formulation of the original legisiation, and I may say at once that
excellent work bas been carried out under its
provisions. Naturally the number of cases to
be beard is being greatly reduced. As I understand it, the purpose of the amendment suggested in tbe other place is to avoid giving too
mnucli power to any one individual, and to
enable a committee to carry on, as suggested
by My bonourable friend the leader of the
opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig). I tbink the
point raised by my bonourable friend from
L'Acadie can be met as cases arise.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Would you like the
amendment to go to comrnittee?
Right Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE: I do not
thînk that is neccssary.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I had intended,
if any question was raised on tbe matter, to
refer it to committce.
Hon. Mr. LEGER: I am. not insisting upon
that.
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: As this question
has been raised, I would miove tbat tbe amendment be referred to the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.
The motion was agreed to.
EXPORT AND I'MPORT PERMITS BILL
COMMONS AMENDMENTS-REFERRED
COMMITTEE

TO

The Senate proceeded to consideration of
amendments made by the House of Commons
ta Bill U3-3, an Act to amend the Export and
Import Permits Act.

